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Icing Research TunnelPropulsion Systems Lab
Icing Research Aircraft NASA’s Icing Training AidsI• A Pilot's Guide to Ground Icing 
A course primari ly intended for pilots w ho make their own 
operat ional de-icing and anti-icing decisions. This includes 
private pilots as well as t hose who fly business, corporate, air 
taxi, or freight operations in fixed-wing aircraft. 
Start Course 
A course primari ly intended for pilots w ho fly aircraft certified 
for flight into icing. Wi th an operational focus, t his course 
provides tools pi lots can use to deal w ith in-flight icing. 
Start Course 
In conjunction with goverment and industry experts, these courses were developed by the Icing Branch at 
NASA Glenn Research Center in Cleveland, Ohio. 






Available Courses lcingTra"ning 
A course !Pr imarily i11tended for pilots who make their own 
operatio11al de-idng a11d anti-icing decisions. This includes 
pr ivate p1ilots as wel as those who fly bus·11ess. corporate, air tn,Es;uE:T 
taXJi, or freight operations in f iD~.ed -w ing a·roraft. 
Start Course D Hoffman PIiot 
Center, Inc. 
~--------------------------------------~ 
I• A Pilot's Guide to In-Flight Icing 
A course 1Pr imarily i11tended for pilots who fly a·rnraft cert·nec:1 
for flight into k ing, With an operational foaus, this course 
provides tools pilots can use to deal w ·t11 i n-flight k ing. 
Start Course 
In conju11ct ion wiithl goverment and industry experts, these courses were developed by t he Icing Branch at 
NASA Glenn Research Center in Cleveland. Ohio. 
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Have you ever been 
uncomfortable
in an icing situation?
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Birmingham, UK – Jan 4, 2002
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A Pilot’s Guide to Ground Icing: Review Material
http://aircrafticing.grc.nasa.gov
Ground Icing – Review Material
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Decision Making Flow Chart 
Aircraft certified for 








See Page 6, U 1 
frost on ground? •Yes--.... -~ 
















Ground Icing Checklist 
PROTECTED 
Wings (top/bottom) tactile inspection .. .. .. .. .. .... ......... ...... .... ... .... ...... ........ clear 
Landing gear .. .... ........................... ................ ... ....... .................. ......... ..... clear 
Horizontal stabi I izer (top/bottom) tactile inspection .......................... ....... clear 
Elevator/rudder control surfaces and gaps ..... ......... ..... .... ................ ..... . clear 
Aileron/flap/slats and gaps ........ .. ......... .. ....... .............. ... ... ...... ................ clear 
Engine/APU inlets ... ...... ... .......... ... ................... ... ......... ..... ..................... . clear 
Static ports/pitot tubes/sensors ... .. ............................... .... ..... ... .......... ..... clear 
Fuselage ..... ........... ... ..... ...... ...... .. ........... ....... ... ........ ..... ......... ..... ...... ..... clear 
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Where is the ice in Winter?
Nov‐Mar
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Icing impacts Performance & Handling
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• Reduce Max Lift
• Decrease Thrust (possibly) 
Handling Qualities
• Wing Stall (Roll or Pitch Upset)
• Tail Stall (Pitch Upset)
Adverse Performance & Handling FX
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New Rule for SLD and Ice Crystals
14 CFR Parts 25 and 33
Airplane and Engine 
Certification Requirements in
Supercooled Large Drop,
Mixed Phase and 
Ice Crystal Icing Conditions; 
Final Rule
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FEDER.AL REGl 'STIER 
Vol. 79 
No. 2113 
Part 1111  
Tuesday, 
November 4, 2014 
Department of Transportation 
Fooera1 Avialio: Adminislratian 
14 CFIR Parts 25 a,,d 33 
Airplane and Eingine Cenificatior1 Requirements in Supercooled Large Dmp, 
Mixed Phase, a,,d Ice Cirystal lcirng Co:Jldilicms; Fiirial IRu e 
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SLD Icing on Spinner 
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SLD Icing on Wing 
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Preflight Tools: Self Dispatch
28
Skew-T: Careful when
Temp & Dew Point are close
weather.gov 
• Su _r lementary Icing Information (CIP / FIP) • Freezing Level Gra phics: 
• See more detailed CIP/FIP plots in the New Flight Path Tool 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
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Make sure (by touch) 
you have a clean wing 
(NTSB Advisory, 12/29/04)
Make sure IPS
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Convey the why, what & when to ATC
e.g. “I’m in moderate icing, I need to ____ immediately”
If all else fails…
Work to Exit Icing Conditions
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Source of what’s happening NOW
Give & Get PIREPs
- Location, Time, Altitude of icing encounter
- Type of Aircraft






IC MDT CLR 030-050/RM
Lost 10 knts airspeed
AOPA SkySpotter - PIREPs
PIREPSi  
• 
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Handling – Wing Stall
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PlTCH= - 19 
ROLL= -1 
C-T.=0 . 062 
.... 
F Y.E_= 98 
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Tail Stall – Summary 
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D VouTube Search 
CONTAMINAT1ED 
S · T · A · L · L 
• •I •~ o: 50 ; 29 52 
Ice Induced Stall Pilot Training 
45,045 views 
Federal Aviation Administration 
Published on Sep 29, 2016 
This tra ining aid is intended to help pilots understand the phenomenon of ta ilpl 
while flying in icing conditions. The training also explains icing certification rule 
recommends cockpit procedures to mitiQate ice induced stal l in order to maint a 
SHOW MORE 
Recent airplane certification 
experience, analysis of icing events, 
and 'research, has led to this updated 
Ice Induced Stall pilot training 
The information in this training video 
supersedes, supP-lants and 1replaces 
the instruction in all previous NASA 
tail stall icing training videos 
"lA~A GR( ~08 • Ortnher 1. 2016 
• •I ~~ o:2a;29s2 
Ice Induced Stall Pilot Training 
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Ice Accretion Video: t= 0 steps















Ice Accretion Video: t= 25 steps
return
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NTSB Animation: Colgan Air, 2/12/09
Case Study: In-Flight Icing 
53
Tli1s thme-dim•nsJOnal {3-D ) animated rocons.trrn::ton shows lhe Last 2 minutes of the February 12, 2009, 
aoodent involving a Bombardi,ar DHC.-8-400, N200\i'r0. operated by of Colgan Arr, Inc , wt,ich crashed about 5 
Muhcal miles nor1ne.as1 or Btrtfalo-Niagara ll'l'lema1:1ooal Airpon, Buffa10. New York, whrle on an 11'1Slrumen1 
landing 5yslem approach lo runwa~ 23. During the approach. a pl'lchup 1ro1~00 occurrM, followed by alert rol l 
a,,cl then a right foll. DUlin.g these rnaneuvers, bolh tlm stick shaker and sLick pushe1 \li-eie actJVa1ed . arid lhe-
speoo decreased. After further pitch and .roll exwrslons. lhe airplane err!ered a steep descent frooi which it d..-J 
no! reoover. 
The animaLion shows e:i:cerpt.s rrom the n,gr.t dat;i ;ecorder !FDR), the cockpit 11CJ100 recorder {CVR} 1rnnscr,p1, 
reoorel.ad radar dalil, .arid aircraft periormance cl.ala. ll d0c-s not deplcl the ,,.,,eather or \l'is1bilily coor:i1l10ns a! lhe 
lirne or lhe accident The ani,mallon does Ml lf'!Cfude aud.a . 
Th1:1 upper porlJOO rn l:hs anime11KJn 5hows a 3-0 mooel of tha a1rpl,me and lne arrp48Ile's mabon:;; dunng lh1:1 
accident sequence. In Urn; area. seladed coo!en1 rrom 1tre CVR transcipl oc o1he,r 311nota!Jons are 
supmrnpos.ecl as 1e:i:1 a! the tirr.e th<:11 tne ev,err; ocet1rrecL Al Lmes (in eastern standard lrrne) are snoi.r,i1'1 on lhe 
ngl'l t side or ll'ie screen. 
The lower poroon of !he animation d1:1p1c1s instruments and imi1catora, which d,splay &eled.ec:i FDR or calwL:ited 
paramaters . Tr,e rnslrumefl~ nnd mdirabons me shown rn 1hroe 5,ecilam,, whrch am (from left ID nght): 
Am,pe-ad. ,nspeecl tape, low speed cue. at1ilucle rnclicator shOl'l'1ng i:wtdl and roll at&tude. alhluoo. ail1tude lape, 
ra te or dimb, and heading: 
Sock i;.r.a!cer arid silck pusher in0'11:.awd as text rontrol whool,'oolumn 10:m depicbng 1r,e control Wheel (ro1aarig 
nght or la1t) r.1nd c:on1rol column (mOVlfl9 up or down) jr,puts , and an indicator shcm117g rudder pedal in[Jl.lt'S: and 
The po'l,-er ~"er and condition le· .. er as indicators. I.he fiap l\aoole selection as ari N1dicat0t, arid aulo pclol s!alus 
am! gea3hanole :posi!ion indicaled as Le .i:.t. 
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impacts external airframe 
surfaces and phase 
changes to ice.
Engine Icing (traditional): 
supercooled liquid water 
impacts spinner, prop, fan, 
nacelle.
Most images from NASA 
icing research aircraft flights
•55
Carburetor Icing:
outside the scope of this talk. 
Occurs in high humidity 
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